
SATURDAY.... NOVEMBER 9, 1895

Portland.

ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dally.

Governor Moody ft in the city today,

Sheriff Driver returned today from

Hon. T. R. Coon Is up from Hood
River today.

Hon. W. H. H. Dutur and wife are
visiting in the city today.

Hon. E. L. Smith and daughter, of
Hood River, are in the oity. .

Mr. A. Morrow, of Crook county, Is

here buying supplies for the winter.
Messrs. Geo. Young: and Solomon

Houser came up from Portland last
night.:
. Messrs. Giles T. and John H. Kirk
filed homesteads today on lands in tp
11 s, r 28 e. '

i. Mr. J. N. Mills, of Crook county, Is
in the city today on his return home
from Portland.

A glory ticket was issued today from
the county clerk's office to, Nathaniel
Sbankwiller and Mrs. Alice Gates,

Two land patents from the United
' States to D. Holgate were filed for

record in the county clerk's office to--

- day.
Deputy United States Marshal Geo.

Humphrey came up on the local and
left for the upper country this after
noon. '

;

The proprietorship of Sam's chop
house changed today, Sam Thurman
having sold his interest to John n.

Hon. E. B. Dufur returned last night
from Salem where he had been before
the supreme court arguing the case of
Barger vs. Taylor.

Miss Pearl Southworth left on the
afternoon train for Portland. She
contemplates making her home in
Portland hereafter.

It Is expected that within a few days
the U. P. and O. K. & N. lines will put
on a three-da- y train service between
Portland and Chicago.

Commissioners' court is in session
this afternoon, County Judge Blakelej
And Commissioners Darnielle and
Blowers. being present.

Today Frank Coddy made final proof
. before the register and receiver to
homestead embracing the ei nwi and

, ei swi sec. 11 tp 2 n, r 9 e.

lr. and Mrs. A. J. Dufur arrived
from Portland by last night's train

' Mrs. Dufur has been visiting relatives
In the metropolis the past three weeks.

.Two Dagoes and to Russian bears
especially the latters attracted consid

; erable attention on the streets today.
' The Dagoes, however attended to the
collections.

Mr. A. H. Breyman arrived here
from Portland on the local today, and
will leave tomorrow morning for .Hay
Creek where he has large stock and
land intrests.

' Capt. A. S. Blowers has sold the old
John Davis farm in the Upper Hood

. River valley to P. A. Snyder, consid-
eration, $5000. Deed for same was re
corded today.

The men Barger and Scott who were
on examination yesterday in Portland
on a charge of stealing sheep from
Soloman House'r, of this county, were
held to appear before the grand jury,

Mr., H. C. Rooper, of Ridgeway,
was" In the city today. Mr Rooper

.' says the rains of last week Teached to
the southern boundary of the country,
but were not sufficient to start grass
growing. '

If anyone can get work out of a
"vag" it Is Marshal Blakeny. The
fellow who refused to go on the road
yesterday and was chained up was
quite willing to take his place among
the other road workers this morning.
" A wagon load of fruit trees from the
Salem nursery left this place today for
Mitchell. The oountry surrounding
Mitchell is especially adapted to fruit
culture, and the farmers of that section
have learned that fruit la their most
profitable crop. They find a ready
market at Prineville and Antelope for
their orchard produots. '

"Hay must be scarce out south of
here.slnce they are hauling straw from
The Dalles to Prineville," remarked a
gentleman on the street this morning
as he saw a wagon load of what ap
peared to be common straw pass by.
Investigation however proved the
straw to be a load of fruit trees which
some of our enterprising neighbors
to the south have ordered, from the
Salem nursery.

From Thursday's Dally.
Mr. Frank Fulton, of Biggs, is in

the city. t

V Mr. J. H. Shearer, of Deschutes, is
in the city today.

v Mr. Wm. Lord returned on the local
from Portland today.

Mr. W. C. Alio way ieturned last
evening from Portland.

. Governor Moody returned on the
: afternoon train to Portland.

Mr, T. H. Johnston, the genial Du-

fur merchant, Is in the city today. '

A new crosswalk is being laid be--.

tween Neilsen's and Ruche's stores on
Second street. y

Mr. Geo. Herbert!, United States
store-keep- er at Grants,-i- spending a
few days In the city.

County court was occupied yr s'erday
.afternoon and today considering bills
ftgaint the county.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McEachern, of
Mitchell, were passengers on the after-Boo- n

train for Portland.
Miss Dollie Buchler returned on the

noon train from Portland where she
has been visiting friends the past week.

Charles Dolke made final proof today
before the register and receiver on his
homestead entry embraoing the nwi
sec 26 1 2 s, r 21 e.

Last night the Regulator brought
, up thirty-tw- o bucks which were im-

ported from Nevada by E. S. Stewart,
of Dayville, Grant county.

Mrs. C. R. Wen nek, of Moscoe.
Idaho, . was in the city last night on

her way to Antelope to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Wallace.

This morning the Regulator took
down about 10 tons of way freight, 750

sacks of wheat from Moody's ware
house, ana some 3U passengers. To-

morrow Moody's warehouse will ship
1250 sacks of wheat by the boat.

- Homestead entries were filed in thf
land office today as follows: Fred OH-ma- n

nei nei see 18, ni nwi sei 17. and
eei swi sec 8 1 48. r 17 e; Daniel J.
Wlson ni nei. swi nei and sei nwi
eec 35 1 48, r 19 e.

Yesterday fat hogs sold in this mar
ket for z cents . per pound. Such

more out of their grain feeding it to
hogs even at the very low price of 2i
cents than they can selling wheat at
40 cents a bushel.

The Imposing rites of baptism were
celebrated last night at the Farmers'
and Butchers' Exchange, Mr. Elinger
acting as chief of ceremonies. The
two new arrivals were christened
Frankie and Louis. There was a large
concourse of friends present to witness
the Imposing ceremony, .

Four deeds were filed for record to-

day, as follows: J. W. Clarno and
wife to Duncan McRea 320 acres, 82000;

Ida Jones to Duncan McRea 80 acres,
$500: Isaac Jenkins to J. W. Clarno 80

acres, $500; Henry H. Johnson and
wife to Caroline H. Connelly and Or
son Connelly 164 acres, 81000.

The long-talke- d of marriage of the
Duke of Marlborough and Miss Con
suelo Vanderbilt occurred yesterday
at St. Thomas' church in New York at
12:30 P. M. The wedding1 was cele
brated with all the pomp and grandeur

when one of our American
heiresses sells herself for an European
title.

Mr. George McKay, a prominent
cattle raiser of Grant county, was in
the city this morning. He had just
returned from the Sound where he had
been to deliver two car loads of beef.
Mr. McKav stated that the beef
market is dull on the Sound just now,
but he anticipates good prices will
prevail before spring.

An amusing sight was witnessed
this morning when the Regulator
started for the Locks. Seven persons
from the Washington side desired to
take passage, but were a few minutes
late, and had to be taken on board
from a skiff in the middle of the stream.
The way they pulled for the boat would
have done credit to the most expert
dongolier.

Mr. H. F. Byers, editor of the Gol- -

dendale Sentinel, is in the city. Mr.
Byers reports a decided improvement

business at Goldendale over last
year. The farmers having Harvested

good crop and reoeived a fair price
for it, are enabled to meet their bills
more readily than they did a year ago,
hence general prosperity prevails
throughout Klickitat county.

From Frliay' sDaily.

Mr. Walter Davie, of Bakeoven, is in
the city.

The weather foreoast for tomorrow
is fair and warmer.

One carload of cattle went below on
the afternoon train.

Mr. Frank Seufertwas a passenger
on the afternoon train for Portland.

Mr. A. F. Martin has located In The
Dalles, and will engage in business in
this city.

Mr. H. S. Looniis, of the Oregonian
came up from Portland this morning
on the local. i

The third annual statement of the
administrator of the estate of Sarah
McCulley has been filed for probate.

Sheriff Driver, who returned from
the Locks this morning, says work
there is being pushed with all possible
speed. :

The weather we are having is mag--
niflctnt, but it is not acceptable to the
farmers. They want rain, the .more
the better. '

;

Five hundred men are now engaged
on the works at the Cascade locks, and
it is stated extra force will be put on
next week.

The new telephone poles were strung
along Second street this morning, and
workmen are busily engaged putting
them in place.

Although the Regulator is handling
an immense amount oi freight it is
making excellent time arriving here
each evening about 6 o'clock.

Smith Bros, will give one of their
old time soirees at the opera house
Saturday evening. The Orchestra
Union will furnish the music

Three patents from the United States
were filed in the clerk's office today.
They were to P. T. Knowles, Phillip
Knowles and Richard L. Kirkland.

U. S. Land Agent Carr.who has been
in the city several days past examin-
ing the records of the land office, left
by this afternoon's train for the west.

Forty-tw- o brave and brawny Pendle--

tonians who want to be soldiers haye
signed an application to be admitted
as a company in the Oregon National
Guar is.

Mrs. C, W, Taylor, of Wallula, ar
rived on the noon train from Portland
today, and will remain in the oity a
week, the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Wilson. r .

Yesterday Mts, Lemke was stricken
with paralysis, and for a time her re-

covery was considered doubtful, but
today there is a marked improvement
In her .condition.

Today the county court appointed
Capt. A. S. Blowers administrator,
and S. F. Blythe, Wm. Yates and F.

Brossius appraisers of the estate of
Martha Purser, deceased.

If the party who addressed a letter
to this office a few days since, request
ing bis paper discontinued, will send
another with his name attached there
to, his request will be granted.

From the way the winter supply of
cord .rood is'being stowed away in base-

ments, one would judge that the resi-

dents of The Dalles had a "tio" that
this is going to be a cold winter.

Mr. Frank Van Patten and wife, of
Sherman county, were In the cijy yes-

terday. Mr. VanPatten recently built
and elegant new residence on his farm
near Ruf us, and came to The Dalles to
buy material with which to furnish it.

The morals of the city must be Im
proving. Two days have gone by and
not an arrest for violation of munici
pal law.. Possibly Marshal Blakeny's
manner of dealing with offenders has
had the effect punishment should to
prevent wrong doing.

Pendleton has always been a hust
ling, ad place, in
everything, and now she proposes to
keep up her reputation for swiftness by
having a prize-figh- t. James Beards- -

ley and George Gilienbeck are billed
for a mill with seven-ounc- e gloves in
that city soon.

The county court visited the county
poor farm this forenoon, and found
that establishment in good order. All
of the county charges are enjoying
good health except Sulliyap, who is
uffering from consumption and will

probably be sent to a hospital In

After spending a few days In Port
land, Mr. S. L. Brooks returned home
last night, and says it is a mistaken
idea that Portland is the "hub" of the
northwest. The Dalles, Mr. Brooks
says, Is entitled to that distinction,
since it does more business in propor
tion to its population than any other
city on the coast.

KILLED HIS

A Cold-Blood- Harder Near Caleb
Grant County.

The Canyon City News of Oct. 31st
gives an account of the murder of Mrs.
try by ner nusoand, Wm. t ry, near
Caleb, about 75 miles west of Canyon
City, in Grant county. The News
says:

WIFE.

"Fry had been living unhappily with
his wife for some time, and last Friday
he went to the house of one of the
neighbors where she was visiting, for
the purpose of having an interview
with the aged companion of his bosom.
Mr. Fry called the old lady out of the
room, and it is safe to presume that
their conversation was not upon the
same order as that of the time of their
honeymoon so many years ago. At
least this is the admission made by the
old gentleman. He seems badly
'broken up,' and has told different
stories-regardin- the occurrence. ' He
says, however, that while the conver
sation lasted he did not begin to get
angry until his wife called him a liar;
and not real angry until she empha
sized her assertion by calling him a
d m liar. Then he could not control
his temper, and pulled out his revolver
and shot her.

"The bullet struck the woman in the
face, entering the cheek and lodging
at the back part of the head. A phy
sician was called from Mitchell, who
pronounced the wound fatal. But the
victim lingered on until Sunday after
noon, when sne cued, in tne mean
time the man who did the shooting
had surrendered himself to the author
ities, and a preliminary trial before
Justice Cowne resulted in his being
held under bonds in the sum of $3000,
pending the death of his victim. He
was delivered to the sheriff londfty
morning, and the stage driver who
came in Tuesday morning brought the
information thaMrs. Fry died on
Sunday. Therefore the murderer will
be given a chance to brood over his
awful crime in the solitude . of the
county jail until the May, 1896, term
of circuit court."

FLAGS FOB OUB SCHOOLS.

Presentation Exercise, to bo Held at the
' Armory.

Several 'years ago the pupils and
teachers purchased a flag for the Court
street school.

On the opening of the schools last
September, Ci.pt. Vaud, of the Regu
lator, presented a large flag to the dis-

trict for the Academy Park BChool.
On public days of local or national

these flags above the build-
ings' add much to the appearance of the
city.

The Woman's Relief Corps of The
Dalles has arranged, to present each
department of the schools a smaller
flag to be used in connection with a
patriotic salute in the daily opening
exercises. This salute is a common
custom in many large schools of the
country.

As none of the school rooms are
large enough to hold all of the pupils,
the presentation exercises will be held
at the new Armory, on Friday, Nov,
15, beginning at 2 p. m.

The exercises will continue about
one hour, and in addition to the for-

mal presentation of the flags by the
Relief Corps, there will be patriotic
songs, recitations, flag drills, and other
similar exercises by the school' pupils.

The Armory is estimated to seat 1,100
to 1,200 persons. re- -

in the city will assemble at
Academy Park and Court street
schools and march to the Armory.
This will be the largest gathering of
school pupils ever seen in The Dalles,
as the schools were last assembled in
one body on Columbus day in October
'92, when the number in attendance
was much smaller than at present.

WHOLESALE HAT BCBNING.

An Apparent Move Against Sheepmen in
County.

Word has just been received of
burning of 140 tons of hay belonging
to Mr. James Connelly, of
Creek, Crook county on the morniDg
of Nov. 2. This is the lot of hay
that has been burned in that section
within the past month. The hay thus
far destroyed belonged to sheepmen,
and a suspicion is aroused that is is a
concentrated action against the sheep
raisers in that locality to destroy their
fodder and thus close them out of busl?
ness. -

The plan adopted by the incendiaries
appears to be to place phosphorus
about the stacks during the night,
which is ignited by the heat of the
sun the next day, hay on
fire, and everything is consumed by
the flames. Sheepmen in that vicinity
are guarding their haystacks day and
night, and it will be no surprise if the
fire-bu- are some night caught. If
they are the coroner of Crook county
will likely have employment inquiring
into the cause of their demise, for the
men who are guarding their property
will not hesitate to use violent means
in its defense. ,

9IOBG BEPCBLICAN MAJOKITIES.

They Have Carried Kentucky and Utah

The returns received last nigh't from
Tuesday's elections confirm the report
of the big Republican majorities pub-

lished yesterday, and add Kentucky
and Utah to the list of states in which
the Republicans were victorious. -

Bradley for has carried
Kentucky by probably P.000, and the
Jegislature will likely be RepublicaV
on joint ballqt.

In Utah returns from 215 precincts
out of 320 give Wells, Republican, for
governor, 2482 plurality, and Allen for
congress 1092. The legislature will be
about two to one Republican.

In the other states the pluralities
are about the same as published yes-

terday.
The Republicans will have majori-

ties on joint ballot in the different
legislatures as follows Maryland 40,

Ohio 85, Kentucky 4, New York 68,
Massachusetts 145, New Jersey 39,
Iowa 96,

NEWS BOILED DOWN.

Colled From the Exchanges and Tele- -

graphic Dispatches.

Woman suffrage was snowed under
in Massachusetts Tuesday.

Six persons were burned to death in
a New York tenement house yester-
day,

As a result of Tuesday's election the
Republicans gain five one
each from Ohio. Kentucky and Mary-
land and two from Utah.

H. P. Hayes, the Fall preek school-
master, has been sentenced from Lane
county to one year in the penitentiary
for incest.

J. M. Shepherd has announced his
intention of beginning the publication
of a miniag magazine, to
be called "The Gold and Silver," jn

in

Baker county, commencing January 1,
next.

Yesterday Able Lemely was acci'
dently shot and killed by his brother,
John Lemely, near Priest Lake, Wash
They were hunting and John mistook
his brother for a deer.

LOCAL NEWS.

William H. Ly tie filed a homestead
today on the si bwJ nei swi, sei nwi
sec 25, tp 13 9, r 15 e.

a weaamg occurred in the county
court room yesterday that ought to be
legal. County Blakeley per
formed the ceremony, and Commission
ers Blowers and Darnielle signed the
certificate as witnesses. The contract
ing parties were Mr. Nathaniel Shank
wilier and Mrs. Alice Gates.

Postmaster Crossen is ever
and courteous, but sometimes allows
his gallantry to over size his weight.
i or instance, as the afternoon train
pulled out from the Umatilla House
today, a lady passenger who weighed
near 200 pounds was a few minutes
late, and Mr. C. attempted to assist her
on the train while it was in motion.
With the help of the conductor he
succeeded in accomplishing the feat.
but it was the most violent exercise he
has indulged in for some time.

The Oregonian today the
death of Mr. Simeon G. Reed, which
occurred at Pasadena, Cal., yesterday.
Mr. Reed came to Oregon in 1853, and
for the past forty years has been
closely connected with the great

and commercial interests of the
Northwest. He was one of the incor
porators of the Oregon Steam .Naviga
tion company, which finally merged
into the O. R. & N. Co., and was also
connected with the building of, a num
ber of the railroads on the coast.

Typewriting to Order.
JNme-tent- of the business corres

pondence of the world is today tran
scribed on tne typewriter, if you
have an important matter to close by
correspondence, a neat type written
letter properly punctuated carries its
ideas much more readily to the busy
business brain than one in long hand.

A city editor of one of the largest
Chicago dailies once Baid that his
waste basket was filled up every day
with articles of genuine merit which
were rejtcted simply because life was
too short to decipher the good, bad or
indifferent penmanship. A hint to
the wise is sufficient. If you have, not
business enough to justify purchasing
a typewriter the next best thing is to
remember me, I am here for that pur-
pose. All kinds of typewriter copying
done neatly and accurately. Phone,
write or call for information and
schedule of rates. I have been asked
by several to start a short hand class.
but regret to state that it will irot bo
possible for me to do so at the present
time. Fred D. Hill,

Short Hand Reporter.
Room 12, Chapman Block.

Encouraging For Horaeraisers.
Mr. Charles Richmond, who has just

returned from Chicago, psays the out-

look for horseraisers east is much
hotter than it has been for years.
The demand in Chicago for good draft
and back horses is quite brisk and
prices are steadily advancing, so that
raisers and dealers are realizing fair
profits. For tne advance in prices
there are. two reasons. During the
past few years of depression raisers, to
a creat . extent, ouit breedinc. thus
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sumption of activity and increase in
the demand for work-anima- ls the
markets were not well supplied, hence
prices gradually advanced. Mr. Rich-
mond believes the outlook for horse-raise- rs

is improving, and that within
a short time the prices of a few years
ago will prevail,

Dng Up a Skeleton.

A very peculiar incident and rather
on the sensational order was an occur
rence which happened the other day
on the farm of Joseph Houghton, who
resides near Milton, Oregon, says the
Walla Walla Union. Mr. Houghton
was engaged in plowing, and in turn- -

incr the soil he unearthed a human
skeleton, supposed to be that of an In'
dian. What seems to be still more
curious is that it was found in a sitting
position. A large indenture is said
to be just above the right eye, and the
head is of a very peculiar shape. The
rear of the skull seems to be twisted
considerably to the left and the face to
(he right.

This spot may, at one time, have
been the scene of a terrible massacre
in which the Indians figured conspicu
ously, as this is the second skeleton
that has been plowed up on Mr, Hough
ton's farm,

Wheat "Speculators."

The Bulls and Bears of Chicago
have ever come in for their share of
condemnation for the reokless manner
in which they deal with wheat, corner
options and wreck prices, but a class
of wheat have, made
their appearance in Sherman county
who are even more dangerous to the
farmer. Their method it to swipe the
whole stack, regardless of prices. They
recently carried off 100 sacks belong-
ing to Mr. Pugh, near Wasco, which
be had stacked in a field, and 60 sacks
of Klickitat wheat from the platform
of the Columbia Commercial Co. at
Grants. No clue to the identity of the
thieves is obtainable, sinoe they failed
to leave their address or the card of

the firm for whom they are operating.

- Letters Advertised, '

The following is the list of letters
remaining in ' The Dalles postoffice
uncalled for November 8, 189f. Per-
sons calling for these letters will
please give the date on which they
"were advertised:
Bell, Wm 2
Biddle, Ed
Burchton, Ed
Davis, Mrs J M
Lavelle, D
Lloyd, John H
Mancays, John
McLelland, John
Ruser, DA
Ross, Stanley, J 2
Stevenson, N O
Vanderbilt, C J
Watts, R J 2
Wim, Mrs Mary

Beall, Wm 2
Brocham, Katie 2 '

Campbell, Hattie
. ElkinB, Mrs C M

Little, John
Moad.MG
Mayes, Mrs Susie
Palmer, J E
Robinson, Mrs M
Root. Mrs Nellie 2
Turu bow, Miss M M
Watea, Mrs Alice
Winban, C D
Wiseman, E

Wilson, Mrs M A
J. A. CEOSSEN P.M.

Bureau for the Clergy.

The Western Passenger Association
is considering the formation oi a new
bureau, which will have the handling
of clergy permits alone. Such a bu-
reau will keep a force of clerks busy
all year. Last year the roads in the
association issued 175.000 clergy per-
mits and the chairman of the associa-
tion investigated 14,00l applications.
It is proposed to make the new bureau
self sustaining by charging each appli-
cant fifty oents for a permit,

ITANTED: Several trustworthy gentlemen
VV or ladies to travel in Oregon for estab-

lished, reliable Salary I7H0 and expen-
ses. Steady position. Eneloae reference and
self addressed stamped envelope. The Domlo-.o- n

Company, Third Floor, Omaha Bldg., Chi-
cago, IU.

bonanza ra sals--

A Large Acreage In Northern Dakota De-

voted to the Growth of Wheat,

The Dalles, Nov. 7, 1895.
Editor

The extensive level prairies in Da-

kota constitute some of the most prince-
ly farms on the continent. In Argen-
tine the large areas devoted to pastur-
age may excel them in extent; but
these pastures continue in their pri-
meval, uncultivated condition. On the
contrary the bonanza farms of Dakota
have been highly cultivated, and the
latest improved implements are used.

The line of the Northern Pacific
passes through these Immense farms,
and on either side they can be dis-

cerned to the almost boundless limit of
the horizon. Apparently the soil is as
level as a floor, and the monotony of
the immense stubble fields are dotted
at intervals with wheat ricks. The
grain is bound in sheaves, and then
securely placed in stacks, which are
constructed with great care so as to
withstand the storms of fall and winter,
if necessary.

The Dalrymple farm comprises 62,- -
000 acres, and the proprietor has a
little army of employes. Harvest time
had passed when the writer made the
trip on the last days of September, and
only a few men could be seen gathering
a few scattered sheaves. Every three
or four miles are clusters of farm build-
ings, and wagon roads intersperce the
area at convenient distances. With
the immense output of grain a small
profit per acre will give Mr. Dalrymple
a good income, and as his money in-

vested elsewhere would realize him a
very small percentage, perhaps he re
alizes better 'from his American farm
than if the same capital had been
placed In government securities.

But with the westward course of em-
pire these immense tracts will be cut
up in small holdings, and communities
will build towns where now only grain
fields are seen. Then will follow di-

versified industries, and labor will be
better paid and the wealth of the state
will increase. This is the inevitable
destiny of all such regions, and Dakota
will furnish no exception to other por
tions of the country.

Along the line of the Northern Pa
cific the Bonanza Farms vill always
be an attraction to the tourist, and,
while these may not create the same
interest as grand mountains, valleys
and rivers; but they form an agreeable
foreground to a picture that will al-

ways rival the creation of any gifted
artist. Ex.

EVIDENTLY A MISTAKE.

Conflicting Statements Abont the Opening
of the Locks.

The Pendleton Tribune of the 6th
credited Major Post, government en
gineer, with the .following statements
concerning the completion of the locks
at the Cascades:

"In speaking of the Cascade locks,
Majqr Post said that the work would
not be completed for a year or so. Con-

siderable material will have to be re
move from the entrance to the locks.
Everything considered, Major Post
says, boats will not be able to pass
through for a year or so."

Evidently the Tribune either quotes
Major Post incorrectly or misunder
stood his statements; for when he was
in The Dalles last Tuesday evening, he
stated that the locks will be completed
so that boats can pass through Imme-
diately after the next high water. This
of course means that the work will be
finished prior to the rise of the water
next spring, or about the first of
March, the date on whioh Day Bros,'
contract expires. It is not probable
that Major Post is traveling over the
country circulating confiiotlng reports
concerning this matter.honce it is like- -

ly reporterdid ST
bend AnHoiinVt

ment is contrary to the information
given out by the contractors. Last
Sunday gentleman of this city was at
the locks, and to him Mr. I. N. Day
said the work, so far as their contract
was concerned,! would be finished
about March 1, 1896. This means that
boats can be passed through by that
date. So far as the work there is con
cerned, it is progressing
all the men being' employed that can
be worked to advantage. The lower
bulkhead will be removed within thirty
days, and all the stone work will be
completed by December 1st. The up
per core is being taken out at the rate
of 700 cubio yards per day, and there
yet remains about 40,000 cubic yards to
remove. This will require only about
forty days. One-ha- lf the last gate is
now in place, and the other naif is
being put in place with all possible
haste. With such facts as these ex-
isting, there is no reason to believe it
will yet be a year before boats can pass
through the looks.

Struck by Bullet. .

Harry High, the thirteen year-ol- d

son of Rudolph High, of Ashland, At
tempted last Saturday to extract a
loaded cartridge from a revolver. , One
of the barrels of the pistol was dis-

charged and the boy's fingers
The bullet whizzed

the street, striking Lloyd .Cox, a son
of J. E, Cox, a carpenter, in the left
arm, near the shoulder joint, passing
through the fleshy part close to the
bone, but not severing an artery. The
wound will be painful but will not

injure his arm.
.

become

greatly

KNIFE
the hand of 6urfreon

gfves feeling of hor-
ror There it
no necessity ita
use in many form-
erly regarded as

cutting.

Conservative Surcery
ls weft Illustrated by the fact that
f?IlDTITPP"' is now radicallyKUriUfVE cured without knife and
without Clumsy, chafing trusses can be
thrown away They never but often induce
inflammation, strangulation and death.
TIJMOOC Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) and

Uiiit-ZiV- jnauy others, are now removed
without the perils of cutting operations.
PILE TUAlOite
of the lower bowel, are permanency cared with-
out pain or resort to the knife.
CTAVp in the Bladder, no matter how large,

j9 crushed, pulverized, washed out
tnd perfectly removed without cutting.
CTPTTI1PP of Urinary Passage is alsoIwv Uivi removed without cutting io
hundreds of cases. For pamphlet, references
tud all particulars, send io ceuts stamps) to
World's Dispensary Association, 66a
Main Street, BuSalo, N. Y.

MOTHERS
ind those soon

tnethers,
hould know "thai

Pierce's Favorite
Prescriotion robs
childbirth of its tor-- :
turcs, terrors and
uang-er-s to tiotn
mother and child, by
iiding nature in pre-
paring the system
for parturition.
Thereby "labor"
nd the' period of

confinement are
shortened. It

secretion of an abundant

A
In

you
and dread.

louger for
diseases

incurable
without

f": Tfce Triumph of

Breach,
the

pain.
cure

W'M

(in
Medical No.

Dr.

also promote the
ce of nourishment

for the child.
Mrs. Dora A of Oakley, Overton Co.,

Tenn., writes: "When began taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, was not able to
itand on my feet without Buffering almost death.
Mow do all my housework, washing, cooking,
iewing and everything for my family of eight.

am stouter now than have been in six year.
Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is (he best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. never so little with sat of mm
children as did wit wr last"

(Remember!
For shortening never nse more J1J

lene as you would of lard. When
M frying with Cottolene always put

wt

tne
it in a cold pan, heating it with g
the pan. Cottolene produces the
best results when very hot, but as E?

it reaches the cooking point much S

irecoons
sooner than lard, care ahonld be &
taken not to let it burn when hot
enough, it will delicately brown J

bit of bread in half a minute.

far mmd
Follow these directions in using
Cottolene and lard will never
again be permitted in your kitch-e- r

or in your food.

Genuine Cottolene is sold every- -
where in tins with trade-mark- s &
"Cottolene" and steer's head in H?

cotton-pla-nt zureath on every tin. g
Aiaae only by g

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. St. Louis. SJ
W unn """ iTa, urate,
J3 tMm It. Im. 3

BORN.

COLE On Nov. 6th, to the wife of Chariot
oie. son.

DAVIDSON In Hood River, October 84, 1886,
to Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Davidson, son.

BENNETT In this city, Nov. S, to the wife
oi judge A. B. Bennett, daughter.

NEALEIQH In Hood River vallev, October
i-- ihw, to Mr. and Mrs. L. v. Nealelgh.

NEALEIQH In Hood River valley,
zo, ifiwo, io air. ana Mrs. J. r. Meaieigo,

KORTON In Hood River, October 0, 1866, to
uuu am. . vv . jorion, son.

Notice.
. Those owing the Times-Mou- nt ain-E3- R

for
eto., to Sept. 1, 1895, can settle (he
same by calling on the at
Wm. Michell's parlors,
corner xmra ana wasnington streets.

John Michell.
The Dalles. Oct. 22. 1895.

A Grea ' Bargain.
On account of removal from the city

I will sell all my household furniture
at a bargain, as it must be sold. For
prices call on Frank Menefee.
' 28octlw Douglas Dufur,

Wood! Woodl Wood!
Oak, fir and slab wood at minimum

rates. Send us your order from the
nearest telephone.

, JOS. T. & CO.

Notlco.

There will be a regular meeting of
Mt. Hood Hose Company at the hose
house tomorrow (Saturday) evening at
7:30 o'clock. J. W.

Secretary.
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. MINNEAPOLIS and
OMAHA RAILWAY.

GREET SHORT LINE

Between - -

13

DULUTH.

PAUL.
CHICAGO,

And all Points East South

The BMgnificient track,
sad ear trams,
and motto;

"ALWAYS OK

Have given this road a national Al
classes of passengers on the fains
without extra' charge. Ship your and travel
over this fiunoua Udc. All scents have

W. H. MEAD, F. C SAVAGE,
Gan. Agent. Trav F. P. Agu

US Washington Street, Oregon.

THE BEST
PIPE

TOBACCO,
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN

IMPERIAL

Seventh and Sta.

GynwAi?

BtTBOrtAH FLAM,
ai.ou, ai.w, Si.au.

Work
svsUasi

FETERB

-- THE-

L.EWI8,

THIS THE

ST.

and

peerless vestl-bul-

duaag sleeping

MMB,"
reputanoa.

carried vestibuled
freights,

tickets.

Portland,

:

PLAN

Thob.

4TSS

HOTEL

Washington

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Peopeietos.

AOTBICAir PLAIT.
12.00, 13.00.

HENRY LKTJCK,
aUnnfseuirsf of and daalat Is

Harness and Saddlery,
fTrTft- -i m j nt-- r MTTtMl-- H TTsrsfamna.

THE DALLXs, OKEGOX

A

Our - Special - Sale,
: Saturday, Nov. 9, 1895. :

Dress Goods

With Every Wool'

DRESS
Sold on that day we will Furnish Free the necessary

For making up the Dress. This includes the linings,
braids, casing, silk twist, hooks and eyes, bone, and in

. fact everything except the Trimming. Our stock of Dress .'
'

Goods is so large, our assortment so varied, and our prices v

even without this special inducement, so low, that we
have done most excellenta business. : . : : : : :

Saturday Only

KLL COODS MHRKGD
INPLHIN FIGURES.

1 " Hie Regulator Line"

The Dalles, Portland and Astoria
Navigation Co '

THROUGH

FreigHtanHPasseierLiQe

Through Daily trips (Sundays ex
cepted) between the Dalles and Port
land. Steamer Begulator leaves The
Dalles at 8 a.m., connectine at the Cas--
caae locks witn Steamer Dalles City.
Steamer Dalles City leaves Portland
(Oak street dock) at 7 . m., connecting
wiuj steamer regulator lor 1 ne Dalies

One way...
Round trip.

PASSENGER RATES:

..$2

.. 8 00

Freight Rates Creatlv Reduced

Shipments lor Portland received at
any time, day or night Shipments for
way landings must be delivered before
5 p. m. Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address,

Jul. C. HLLHJalKY.
General Agemt

THE DALLES OfiEQ N

Dalles
Real Estate
Exchange

The above association is prepared to
take a list of all and any kind of real
estate for sale or exchanee, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following ; -

Real Estate Agents

organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of property.

C0RR6SP0NDENCB S0UCIT6O

C. E. Bavard. T. A." Hudson; I. G.
Koontz & Co., f. M. Huntintrton & Co..
N. Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland: or to J. M. Hunt!nston. sec
retary oi the Association,

00

THE DALLES, - OREGON

TEE

Findings

cnoii

Ho. 87 Second Street .

THE OB.
O. . BAIOHT-- S OLD STAMP,

' - .

GOOD

E. C. Prop.
ROOMS -

FREE,

Restaurant
and Cafe

DALLES,

EataUtahatflUT.

OPGN KLL NIGHT.
C0FF69

Large Easlern Oysters

NEWMAN,
FURNISHED

R. E. Saltmarshe
7T THX

East Bl STOCK TUS,
Xli. PAY THE

HighestCashPrice for

Hay and Grain.

DEALER IN LIVE STOCK.

commBiGia Msm

F. W. SHYERTOOTH Prop.

First-clas- s Wines, Liquors and Cigar
Always on Band.

- Corner Second od Court Streets,
THX DALLES. OREGON.

o Dress
FREE

See Our Show

South Waucoma- -

Goods

PATTERN

Windows.

PEmSE & MHYS

Addition to Hood River.
The owner of this, the most beautiful residence portion,

of this beautiful village, has notified us that money must
be had and to cut" prices until they .will sell; and so we.
have made a slash of from 25 to-4- per cent on every,
thing placed in our hands. When you realize the fact
that the beautiful new $9,000 school house is built in this
addition, and that this property surrounds it, you will
know that it is offered at prices below anything ever
known. We have three five-acr- e tracts two blocks from
the' school house, for $750 each, or a rate of $150 per
acre. .No land in thi9 addition has ever Bold for less
than $600 per acre, and never will be again. . We have

f
also lots in adjoining block to' the school house ranging
from $75 to $250, according to location and size. No
lot less than 50x100 feet. . . . ; ...

Now see what you think of this : We have an
hard finished house, with six lots. The house cost $1,200;
ordinary price of lots in same locality $200. The former
price at which this has been held was $2,500. We now
offer this beautiful property at the ridiculous figure of
$1,200. We have an adjoining house of six rooms, hard'
finished, with three lots the very finest residence loca-
tion in the city only $800. It is a crying sKame to
offer this property at these prices, but we are helpless"
and must obey orders. We have also some choice straw-
berry and fruit lands at very low prices.

Now this is an advertisement and gotten up to sell the'
land, and is every word true. If you don't believe it
come and see it, we will be glad to show it. , . . , , V

m PRATHER:' r ...
H eal - Estate and Insurance.

,&. coe, ; .
.

River. Oregon.

'

. ; ,"

BR1LUANT. f ' V?;
'

..'
If you want to see some pretty patterns

' In crockery call at J. B. Croaaen'i. v

Tea Sets, - Dinner Sets, Single Pieces
Open Stock ;

A fine lot of Lamps, French China, English Semi-Porcela- in

and Holiday Goods to arrive soon. 1

; : ,

J. B. Crossen.
LOOK AT THIS.
Mens Fine Dress Overcoats,
Mens Fine Dress Overcoats,

Young

FRONT.

Hood

Above are In Black and Blue Black, all wool Beaver. .

satin lined, with velvet collar, extra well made and
tne beat Overcoat ever shown for the money.

Men's . Fine Overcoats, - ;

' Made in all wool black, with velvet collar, well
' lined, and a stunner at our price.

Boys Overcoats, ages 6 to 15 Years, $3.50 to
This is a fine heavy garment with Cape to Match.

- T fteiM r IT taT 80 sjs only my antlrLrsUUolflw UU 1 Una of Mens Flue ruts, i i

BLUE
ROBERT

HT

Opposite Diamond Mills.

On and after July 15, 189S. the Book Store .
-

,
.

s
Will be at Ho. B4

TO '

Conrer ol Union and Street.

Si
Wnolesal and retail manufacturers of and dealers in '

and
i

A.xvdA.11 JLrtlol leapt in m Virmx O ! Kmrtxm Shop.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

THE

$8.50
$9.50

$5.00

$4.00

COST
WILLIAMS,

Remdval Notice

M. T. Nolan,
Second Street,

NEXT DOOR GROCERY
Second

RUPERT GHBEL

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Collars,.
Tents, Wagon Covers.

DALLES
Opposite Moody's W rehouse

OREGON.


